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Abstract
The distinction between high and low p olicing is increasingly relevant in the
wake of the terrorist attacks of 11 Sep tember 2001. The p ap er reviews the
content of the high p olicing p aradigm and addresses recent criticism. Its
first p art p rovides an up date of the defining features of high p olicing:

absorbent p olicing, p ower conflation, p rotection of the state and use of
covert informants. It is, thereafter, argued that the high and low distinction
is considered to run deep er than anticip ated by the various bodies rep orting
on the p olicing and intelligence failure to p revent 9/11. In p art three, the
p lace of p rivate security agencies in high p olicing is assessed. Private high
p olicing must be taken into account, but it only shares in some of the
defining features of high p olicing and is lacking in others. Finally, the
contrast between high and low p olicing is examined in relation to symbolic
significance.
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